
HAMBURG RIOTS
THREATENING

BIG BLOODSHED
Communists and Spartacans

in Complete Control

of the City

By Associated Pro ss.

Hamburg, Juno 27. *? Hamburg
threatens to become a pseonfi Munich,
with even greater bloodshed The city

Is completely In the power ef the Com-
munists and Spartaenas, who are utilis-
ing food riots as excuse for their at-
tempts to gain control. In the rlottnrt
Wednesday they stormed the olty hall
and overcame the government troops,

capturing quantities of ammunition,

rfles and machne guns. They then
swept over the entire city, plundering,
killing and destroying.

Many of Hamburg's fine buildings

JOYFUL EATING
Unless your food is

digested without the after-
math of painful acidity, the
joy is taken out of both
eating and living.

Ki-MOIDS
are wonderful in their help
to the stomach troubled
with over-acidity. Pleas-
ant to take?relief prompt
and definite.

MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE
MAKERS OF SC TT'3 EMULSION

i ii r \u25a0 f ou.

Vigorous Men
and Women Are

in Demand
It your Huibiuoii lias left you, your

liappuiess na goue forever unless
you take advantage of your dealer's
magnificent offer to refund your
money on the first box purchased it

Wendell's Ambition Kills do not put

your entire system in fine condition
and give you tfie energy and vigor
you hate lost.

He ambitious, be strong, be vigor.
OUa. Hijiigtfie ruddy glow uI fieallfi
to > oui

*eiieeks and tfie ngtit apai ?

Lie tiiat deuolea perfect uiaiuioou
and womanhood lo your eyea.

Wendell's Ambition Plilo, me gteat

nerve ionic, uie splendid loi iliwl

tired lecliug, nervous troubles, pour
blood, lieuuacliea, neuralgia, restless-
ness, trembling, nervous prostration,

menial depression, loss oi appeuie,

and kidney or liver complaints; you
lake llieiii with tins understanding,
that:

in two days you will feel belter.
In a week you will iccl line, and
alter taking one box you will have
your old-lime confidence and ambi-
tion or tfie druggist will refund the
price of the box.

Be sure and get a 50 cent box to- ,
day cud get out of the rut. Remem-
ber dealers everywhere are author-
ized to guarantee them. I

were badlln'g damaged. The rioters held
the railway station for a time, but It
was recaptured by the civic guard. The
police were utterly helpless, and govern-,

ment troops art* under way. to restore
order.

Jails have been stormed and criminals
released. The Spartacans are confer-
ring, with the idea of establishing a
Soviet system.

In addtion to the buildings damaged,
the streets are littered with all kinds
of debris and clothing torn from citizens
as they fled. Blood is noticeable in
many places, indicating casualties. The
number of dead is unknown, rumors
varying between one dozen and sixty.
The Spartacans tried unsuccessfully to

burn the public buildings, and, with
particular vandalism, burned all the
automobiles they captured.

Hoffman, German Army
Leader, Loses Command;

Repudiates Peace Treaty
By Associated Press.

Berlin. June 27.?General Hoffman,
who was prime mover in the negoti-

ations leading up to the Brest-L.it-

ovsk treat) with Russia, has been

dismissed from his command in the
eastern district, having declared he
would defend that district to the last
man in defiance of the government's
orders and never recognize the Peace,

Treaty.

MARSH KI N ACTIVE
Shipments are still in order at the

Army Reserve Depot at New Cum-
berland. Recently there has been
a big rush of business and Captain
Lee L. lame, depot officer, says there
will be considerable activity at this

depot for sometime to come. Hun- |
deeds of carloads of rifle stocks are i
expected within the next three j
months. To date thirty cars hat e

been received. The force of men j
now total 675. and will be increased,
to 700. Shipments are also going

out.

DR. J. F. THOMPSON DIES
"Waynesboro, Pa.. June 27. Dr. J.

F. Thompson. D. D. S., died in the
Washington County Hospital at H.vg-

erstown. yesterday afternoon, leathj
following an operation last Saturday

to ascertain the direct cause of Lis
illness. He was aged 65 years. Dr.
Thompson graduated from the TTni-
versity of Pennsylvania and located

in Waynesboro in 1884.

Expectant Mothers
View Event Calmly

Time Brings Knowledge That by Use
of Penetrating Remedy Suffer-

ing Is Avoided.

Thousands of women have found by the
application of Mother's Friend, the pene-trating external remedy, prepared especially
for expectant mothers, that pain and suffer-
ing at the crisis is avoided and that In addi-
tion the months preceding the crisis are free
from nervousness, nausea, stretching andbearing-down pains and general discomfort.Mother's Frferd mikes it possible for the
expectant mot' .. -rsclf actually aid
nature in the glorious work to be performed,
and no woman should neglect to give na-
ture a helping hand. It wilimean infinitely
less pain and the hours at the crisis will be
less. The period is ono of calm repose and
restful nights.

By the use of Mother's Friend the skin Iis kept soft and natural, and experienced
mothers say that it is much lwtter to keep
your health and good looks during the pe-
riod of expectancy than to try to regain
them afterward.

Write the Bradfield Regulator Company,Dept. G, Lamar Building. Atlanta. Georgia,
for their interesting Motherhood Book, andobtain a bottle of Mother's Friend and be-
gin its use at once.

EMPLOYES OF HICKOK COMPANY ON TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY

'?Photo by Musser.

PERSONAL?SOCIAL
Big Birthday Cake

Given to Mrs. Toomey
A merry crowd assembled at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Toomey, 521 South Sixteenth street,
to help celebrate the lattcr's birth-
day. Games, contests and dancing
were features of the evening, while
Ed Eisenberger entertained with
singing, accompanied by Mrs. Eisen-
berger at the piano. The hostess re-
ceived many beautiful presents,
among which was a large decorated
birthday cake. At a late hour re-
freshments were served In the din-
ing room, with recorations of ram-
bler roses and a glass basket of
fruit as a centerpiece. The guests in-
cluded: Mr. and Mrs. Edward Eis-
enberger. Mr. and Mrs. R. Miller,
Mr. and Mrs. 11. Schriver, Mr. and
Mrs. B. J. McGuirc, Mrs. Fannie
Toomey, Mary Starry. Mrs. Sara
Dougherty, Thclma Schriver, Sara
Schriver, Mrs. Armstrong and
daughter, Jean; Clyde Mamma, John
McGutre, Elmer Bernard Toomey
and R. A. McGuirc.

ENTERTAINS AT FAMILY
DINNER AT PEXN-I1 ARRIS

Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Ellenberger en-
tertained at a family dinner of tencovers at the Penn-Harris in com-
pliment to Lieutenant and Mrs. John
W. E. Phillips, who left this morn-
ing for Newville, N. J., where I.ieu-tenant Phillips has accepted a new

position. The other guests were
Mrs. S. B. Ellenberger, Dr. and Mrs.
C. R. Philips, Miss Katherine Phil-
lips, Samuel E. Phillips and Prof.
C. A. Ellenberger.

Mrs. Reba McPhails, of this city,
and Mrs. H. H. Gettys, of Gettys-
burg. left for a week's, visit at At-
lantic City.

NO NEED TO BE THIN,
SCRAWNY OR SALLOW

If you are thin and want to be
plump; if you have wrinkles in your
face tiiat you are not proud of; if
the skin is sallow or subject to
pimples or blackheads, take Mi-o-na
stomach tablets for two weeks and
notice the change.

The majority of the thin people
arc thin because the stomach does
not perform its duties properly. It
is not secreting sufficient of the
natural digestive juices and In con-
sequence does not extract from the
food enough nutritive ' matter te
nourish every part of the body.

Mi-o-na ' stomach tablets are in-
tended to build up the stomach so
that it will act properly and extract
from the food, the elements necessary

' to form flesh.
! If you are thin try two weeks treat-
I mcnt of Mi-o-na stomach tablets

they are *.mall, easily swallowed and
arc sold on the guarantee of money
back if they do not overcome chronic
indigestion, acute or chronic, stop
stomach disturbance, belching, heart-
burn. sour stomach, and any after
dinner distress.

For sale by H. C. Kennedy and all
leading druggists.

COUPLE ELUDES
WAITING GUESTS

Bride Kscapcs Through Loose
Panel in Wall and (lets

Start of Pursuers
After the marriage of Miss Jo-

sephine Mnthias and the Rev. Paul
E. V. .Shannon Wednesday afternoon
in the Highspire United Brethren
Church, an informal reception was
held at the home of the brde's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Mathias.
I-ater a group of old friends anxious-
ly awaited the appearance of the
newlyweds in traveling attire, ready
to shower them with confetti and
play many pranks on them.

Their automobile stood at the door
for a long time, and at last it was
discovered that the bride had es-
caped from her room by a loose
wall panel and then wit hthe bride-
groom had made a tine get-away
with a three-mile start on their
would-be pursuers.

A real college romance culminat-
ed in the wedding ceremony per-
formed by the Rev. Dr. S. F. Daugh-
ertjv of Annville. the pastor of the
couple during their college days at
Rebanon Valley. It was interesting

to know that the date was that of
the thirty-ninth wedding anniversary
of the bride's parents.

The bride wore ivory white crepe
meteor with tulle veil fastened with
orange blossoms and carried a
shower houquet of bride roses and
sweetpeas. The three bridesmaids,
Miss Margaret Mozer, of Highspire:
Miss Ora Richtenberger, of this city,
and Miss Esther Samson, of Mtfricy,
wore white crepe de chine frocks
with sashes of blue, yellow or pink
in rainbow effect, carrying flowers
to correspond with their robbons.
Carl Shannon, of Rebanon, was best
man. and the ushers included H. K.
Geyer, Paul Hilbert and Samuel
Pundore, all of Rebanon Valley Col-
lege.

The honeymoon will be spent in
New Vork State and after July 1 the
Rev. and Mrs. Shannon will be "at
home" to their friends in Dayton,
Ohio, where he is completing a sem-
inary course.

Miss Murray Is Bride
of H. Raymond Trout

Miss Anna C. Murray, 320 Maclay
street, and H. Raymond Trout. 2144
North Fifth street, were united in
marriage last evening at 0 o'clock
in the Augsburg Rutheran Church,
the Rev. Dr. Amos Stamets officiat-
ing. The bridegroom recently re-
turned from France, where he served
with the Forty-first Division. He

is a mechanical dentist, connected
with the Harrisburg Dental labora-
tory, 20 4 Market street. The bride
was a stenographer in the offices of
the saml company.

IF THIN AND
NERVOUS, TRY

PHOSPHATE
Nothing l.ike Plain ilitro-IMiosphnle

to Put on Firm, Healthy Flcak
and to Increase Strength, Vigor

and Nerve Force.

When one stops to consider the host
of thin people who are searching con-
tinually for some method by which
they may increase their flesh to nor-
mal proportions by the tilling out of
ugly hollows, the rounding olt of pro-
truding angles with the attendant
bloom of health and attractiveness, it
is no wonder that many and varied
suggestions along this line appear
from time to time in public print.

While .excessive thinness might be
attributed to various and subtle caus-
es in different individuals it is a well-
known fact that tile lack of sufficient
phosphorous in the human system is
\ ery largely responsible for this con-
dition. Experiments on humans and
animals by many scientists have dem-
onstrated beyond question of doubt
that a body deticient in phosphorous
becomes nervous, sickly and thin. A
noted author and professor in his
book, "Chemistry and Food Nutrition"j published in liilii,says: "?

? ?

that
I the amount of phosphorous required

for the normal nutrition of man is
seriously underestimated in many of
our standard text books."

It seems to be well established that
this deficiency in phosphorous may
now be met by. the use of an organic
phosphate known throughout English
speaking countries as Bitro-Phos-
pliate. Through the assimilation of
this phosphate by the nerve tissue
the phosphoric content when absorb-
ed in the amount normally required
by nature soon produces a welcome
change in our body and mind. Nerve
tension disappears, vigor and strength
replace weakness and lack of energy
and the whole body soon loses its ugly
hollows and abrupt angles, becoming
enveloped in a glow of perfect health
and beauty and the will and strength
to be up and doing.

CAUTION:?While Bitro-Phosphate
is unsurpassed for the relief of nerv-
ousness. general debility, etc.. those
taking it Who do not desire to put on
tlesh should use extra care in avoid-
ing fat-producing- foods.

*Ii n

ARTIST IS AMONG !

THE JUNE BRIDES
Miss Mabel Arnold Weds j

Harry Hollinger, Who
Served Overseas

One of the prettiest of June wed- Idings was that of Miss Mabel Arn- j
old. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John I
S. Arnold. 1509 Market street, to j
Harry H. Hollinger, of this city, the
ceremony taking place at the bride's |
home under an arch of roses, with j
the Rev. D. S. Kepner, of the United j
Evangelical Church, Mechanicsburg, j
a life-long friend of the family, of-
ficiating.

The bride, who was given in mar- j
riage by her father, wore an attrac- j
five frocy of overseas blue chiffon j
taffetas and corsage bouquet of
bride roses. She was attended by j
Miss Gladys Renediet, of Waynes-
boro. as maid of honor, wearing a
delicate green gown and carrying Jsweetpeas. The flower girls, the lit-tle Misses Reba and Ruth Ebersole.
nieces of the bride, wore pink and
blue frocks and carried baskets of
summer flowers to seattev before !
the bride. Nathan Hollinger, of Co- 1
lumbia. S. C? was best man for his j
brother.

A wedding breakfast was served j
before the couple left for a wedding j
trip to Niagara Falls, Philadelphia 1and Atlantic City. They wilt make 1their home here.

Mrs. Hollinger is an artist of abil- Iity and has a large class in china i
painting here. Mr. Hollinger, who '
is connected with the Frick Ma- !
chinery and Implement Co., served !
two years in the Army, with a year I
overseas as sergeant major, receiv-ing his discharge a fortnight ago. i
Kines-Zorger Bridal

Solemnized Yesterday
The wedding of Miss Ida Zorger,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin I
Zorger. 2157 Swatara street, and,
Norman W. Kines, of Duncannon, i
was solemnized yesterday morning j
at the home of the bride, the Rev. j
Homer C. Knox, pastor of the Ep- i
worth Methodist Episcopal Church, j
officiating.

_

Only the immediate i
families we're present.

The bride wore a stunning gown Iof blue Georgette crepe trimmed I
with beads, and a hat to harmonize j
She carried an arm bouquet of pink iroses and snapdragon. Miss Anna j
Rlair, the maid of honor, was clad [
in beaded pink Georgette, with large, \
black hat. Her flowers were also j
pink roses and snapdragon. The two
little flower girls, Martha Zorger ?
and Dorothy Kines, of New Bloom- j
field, were charming in white with |
pink sashes. John Spitler was best
man.

After a wedding breakfast, Mr. j
and Mrs. Kines left on a trip to east- !
ern cities and wil be at home to j
their friends after July 15 at 2137 i
Swatara street. Mr. Kines recently i
returned from overseas.

Church Members Asked
to Help Reduce Mortgage

Peace Sunday will be observed 1
with a parish rally in St. Paul's
Episcopal Church, Second and Em- I
erald streets, the Rev. Dr. Floyd i
Appleton, rector. The choir will |
give special music, with the Harp !
and violin. All friends of the par- '
ish are asked to be present and
bring an offering for the annual in- I
tcrest on the church property mort- !
gage.

STRICKLER-IIUHLKY BRIDAL I
The marriage of Miss Mina C. j

Hurley, of McCrea, Pa., and Robert
E. Strickler, of Womelsdorf, was a '
quiet event of yesterday afternoon :
at 4 o'clock, taking place at the ;
home of the bride's sister, Mrs. !
Thomas McAlpin, 2212 Logan street, I
with the Rev. Dr. S. Edwin Rupp, !
of the Otterbein U. B. Church, offici-
ating.

They will reside temporarily at i
McCrea, where Mr. Strickler, re-
cently discharged from the U. S ;
Army after eighteen months' serv- '
ice with the Medical Corps over-
sea, is now located.

Miss Grace McClintock, of Emerald j
street, is home after an eight weekji' j

| visit with friends in Newark, N. J..;
Elmira, X. Y.; Philadelphia and Me-j
dia.

Dr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Page, of
1315 Derry street, are home after I
spending a fortnight in Atlantic City, i

Miss Kathleen Steever and Miss ;
Grace M Steever left to-day for a j
trip to Ocean Grove and Atlantio

! City, expecting to-remain'away for
a month.

George .W. Thatcher and . his .small i
son. Emerson B. Thatcher, of ;
Toledo. Ohio, are .visiting their rel a- j
tlves, Mr. and Mrs. Howard B. An- f
drews, of North Fourth street, for
the weekend. 1

(Other Social News on Pago 8.)

CONTRIBUTION TO HOSPITAL
ChamliershurK. Pa., June 27. ?The j

Chambersburg Hospital has jU3t re-j
ceived a check' for S9O as a contri-I
bu'tion from the Mercersburg Branch
of the Woman's Auxiliary of Frank-

. lin county.

Just in Time for the 4th
Choice of Any

Genuine Cool Cloth or
Palm Beach Suit

in the House

Other Suits
I|p $17.50
% W $22.50
's|f $27.50

Mohair Suits $12.50

All Wool, White Flannel
and Serge Trousers $5.00

THE WONDER STORE
211 Market Street

'

FRIDAY EVENING, HABBISBURQ,TETLEGKAPH JUNE 27, 1919.

Finds Her Husband After
31 Years; Gets Warrant

Coatesville, Pa., June 27. Ad-

vanced in years and unable to sup-

port herself, Mrs. Mary E. Caldwell,
of Lewisvtlle, this county, came to
this city yesterday and had a war-
rant issued for the arrest of Frank
P. Caldwell, alias Miller, Janitor of

the public schools, on a charge of

desertion and nonsupport. Mrs.

Caldwell declares that the janitor,
who she says has been living under

the name of Miller, ie her husband
and that he deserted her thlrty-on<
years ago at Perryvtlle, Md.

TRANSPOSITION OF HARVEST
Waynesboro, Pa., June 27.?Farm'

ers In this region, not only expert
ence ynheard of transposition in th(

matter of hay cutting and wheat har
vesting, the latter preceding the for
mer, but there is another conditlot
for which there is no rememberer
precedent?corn plowing is away be
hind for this stage of the season
There has been little of this done.

The Only Twin Washer Known
Washes two tubs at one time and each tub can be

operated separately. Wringer swings any direc-
tion and wrings from bluing tub, while 2 tubs of
clothes are being washed.

The best and most economical W ashing Machine
ever devised.

Let Us Demonstrate It
Easy Terms Other Kinds in Stock

Dauphin Electrical Supplies Co.
John S. >lusscr, President

434 Market Street
miring June, July and August Store Closes 6 P. M. Saturdays

Why You Are Paying
War-Prices In Peace Times

The serious concern about the mounting - costs of necessities was shown not long ago
when twenty-six Democratic members of the Massachusetts legislature cabled to President \\ il-
son that "The citizens of the United States want you home to help reduce the high cost of living
which we consider far more important than the League of Nations."

A man's suit of clothes that cost $15.00 in 1914, costs $26.00 today; shoes that were $9.00
in 1914 cost $15.50 now; a woman's suit that cost $15.00 in 1914 is $24.00 today; every item in
both men's and women's wearing apparel has nearly doubled in price, while food, shelter, fuel,
heat, and light have soared to equally high levels. This condition prompts the Detroit News to
declare that "what the eating, sleeping, and dressing world wants to know is whether the cost of
necessities is justified?" The consumer finds it hard to understand, according to the Buffalo
Evening News, "why six months after the end of fighting, prices instead of taking a fall, are for-
;ver rising."

THE LITERARY DIGEST presents this week in its leading article a comprehensive survey of the ele-
ments affecting present living costs; comparative tables showing the difference in prices of many articles in
1914 and today, the opinions of bankers, merchants, and manufacturers as to the future outlook, and the ob-
servations of editorial writers throughout the country on the situation. This article should be of practical value
to every DIGEST reader.

Other striking features in this week's DIGEST are:

What the American Soldier Thinks of the French People
This Article Reflects With Illuminating Detail the Opinion of the American Doughboy As

Expressed In Talks With Returning Soldiers, In Soldiers' Letters, etc.

Union Labor Lets Down the Bar to the Negro Our New Attitude Toward Mexico
Britain's Clean-cut Across-the- The Socialists Become Unsociable

Atlantic Victory and Split Their Party
Neutral Friends of Germany Czecho-Slovak Land for the People
War-Ravaged Poland Reviving Below Decks on a U-Boat
Is France Ruined in Victory? Taking Medicine by Inhalation
New Standards for Our Children Changing Airplanes in Mid-air
New Instruments for Ocean Flight College Men in the War
"Lincoln" Holding the London Theater World Finland: Its History, People, and
Protestant Efforts at Reconstructing Europe Internal Politics, with Map
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events News of Finance and Commerce

Many Interesting Illustrations, Including Humorous Cartoons

"The Digest" Paves the Way To Prosperity
It goes without saying that you want to succeed in lege variety, which few of us have had and the rest are
life or. if you arc already successful, that you want to too busy to think of. there remains only that obtained
make that success greater and morfc far-reaching. from intimate knowledge of men and events To such

, ' , , knowledge there is no surer, saner guide than IHE
1 here is no royal road to prosperity, it is reached LITERARY DIGEST, greatest of news-magazines,
by all sorts of routes, likely and unlikely, but there is the weekly upon which more than a million Ameri-
a recipe, which, coupled with plenty of persistent cans depend for their information on the live issues of
application, is as apt to help you to. fortune as any- the day. This'ever-increasing army represents our
thing known to humankind. It may be defined in best and highest citizenship. Be wise and enlist in it
one word "education." Now, aside from the col- today.

June 28th Number on Sale Today?All News-dealers?lo Cents

(s|) jiteiaryDigest
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